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Blanquette
Charlie Belin / France / 2015 / Animation / 04'18
The crossed discussions of a family who have gathered for dinner.

Lunch Ladies
J.m. Logan / United States / 2017 / Fiction / 18'58
Two burnt-out high-school lunch ladies obsessed with becoming personal chefs to Johnny Depp
accidentally murder a cheerleader so they serve her up for lunch à la Sweeney Todd.

Pour retourner
Scooter Corkle / Canada / 2013 / Fiction / 13'09
A talented prison chef with the respect of his fellow inmates is paroled to a world that does not want
him. He struggles to secure a job with a vindictive former co-worker, who treats him like human
garbage. Pushed to his breaking point, the chef must take drastic...

Les Pieds sous la table
Marc-Henri Dufresne, François Morel / France / 1993 / Fiction / 08'06
Maurice and Lucien live on the same street in the same suburb. One is single, the other widowed.

O-Bento
Motoyuki Itabashi / Japan / 2016 / Fiction / 22'13
In Japan, a boxed lunch is a meal that is painstakingly prepared so that it visually conveys the care
that the person making it has for the person eating it. This is the story of a young man who believes in
the reciprocal power of the boxed lunch.

Full English Breakfast
Stephen Kemp / United Kingdom / 1998 / Documentary / 09'00
A passionate celebration of a very English fried slice of life, from the Savoy Hotel to the ultimate Broad truck stop, to check out the greasy facts behind the full English breakfast.

Le Repas dominical
Céline Devaux / France / 2015 / Animation / 13'47
It's Sunday. At lunch, Jean observes his family. They ask him questions, but don't listen to his
answers; they give him advice but don't follow it; they fawn over him and smack him, but that's normal,
it's Sunday lunch.

